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Dear Parents and Carers,

DIWALI
The children have enjoyed learning about Diwali ‘Festival of Lights’ which is celebrated by our Hindu,
Buddhist and Sikh families by making colourful rangoli patterns, clay divas, dressing up in Indian clothes,
eating Indian food, singing and retelling the Diwali story. Learning is always fun at Woolenwick!
The children have been learning about the diverse world and school community we live in. They are
developing their understanding that people have different cultures and beliefs that need to be treated with
respect. The children shared their learning in a special Diwali assembly on Friday.

Wishing you all a safe and restful half term.

Usha and Team Woolenwick

NEW INFORMATION

After half term, drop off and pick up times will be changing for Reception and
Year 1, to align with national requirements:
Reception 8.40am – 3.10pm
Year 1
8.40am – 3.15pm
Year 2
8.40am – 3.20pm

LEARNING HIGHLIGHTS THIS WEEK
NURSERY
We have been developing our fine motor skills
while exploring pipettes to move and collect
different coloured water. We found out that
when the different colour water mixed, it
changed colour or shade!
RECEPTION
We have an A&E surgery in our role play area.
We have had fun exploring x-rays on the light
box in the sensory room.
MAPLE CLASS
We have enjoyed using our clay skills to create diva lamps. They will be fired in the kiln
after half term and we have enjoyed learning about this process.
HAZEL CLASS
We have been using our senses to smell grassy rosemary; to feel soft, sharp shells; and
to taste sweet apples. We used our eyes to look at colourful glitter and we used our ears
to hear different sounds. We learned that if one of our senses is not working, that the
other senses work harder.
BIRCH CLASS
We enjoyed creating clay thumb pots to make diya lamps and using tools to add detail.

ELDER CLASS
We have enjoyed designing and creating mixed media rangoli patterns.

CONGRATULATIONS

We are delighted to have won this year’s Scarecrow competition, organised by the Stevenage
Allotment Association.
Mrs Carter, Mrs Koppala, and the Little Acorns after school club children created the Mr McGregor
scarecrow, inspired by the tales of Beatrix Potter. You will recall, ‘The Tale of Peter Rabbit’
celebrated its 120 th anniversary this year and each class enjoyed exploring tales about this
mischievous rabbit. The judges loved the detail in the scene and our theme, ‘Happy Birthday, Peter
Rabbit!’
We will proudly display the trophy, certificate and rosette in our special glass fronted award cabinet.

THE BEAR AND THE PIANO
Recently in Music lessons Years 1 and 2 read ‘The Bear and the Piano’ by
David Litchfield together.
We discussed how Bear used his Building Learning Powers (such as
Resilience, Risk and Relationships) at different points during the story.
We then drew our own version of Bear (with guidance from the illustrator
and author David Litchfield).
We also listened to some Classical piano music composed by Debussy
and Chopin whilst we drew and imagined how the Bear would have
performed on big stages to wild applause.
We decided to send our pictures to David Litchfield.

We were delighted to receive a reply from David Litchfield! David kindly wrote this letter and sent it to
school with an original pencil illustration of the Bear too!

CONGRATULATIONS
Well done to Grace who donated her hair to the Little Princess Trust, raising £140 for this worthy cause!

GOVERNOR OF THE WEEK
Every week, we will spotlight one of the school Governors.
STEVE AKERS – Chair of Governors

“I became a Governor because I wanted to give back to the community. I
have lived in Symonds Green for over 20 years and know the problems
and issues the area faces. I enjoyed school and my own education was
the bedrock of who I am today. I want all the children who come to
Woolenwick to have the same opportunities I had.
Being a Governor has given me the chance to develop personally and
professionally. It has enabled me to gain experience in areas which my
day job does not. The best thing about the role is meeting the children,
they are a fantastic bunch and always so enthused to show you their
learning. My wife is an educator in the Nursery and the children always
ask me, “Are you Mrs Akers’ Dad?”
One of the proudest moments of my life was when Woolenwick achieved
their Outstanding Ofsted rating.
I would encourage people to volunteer their skills, as the Woolenwick
Governing Body needs people from all walks of life to take part in the
running of the school.”

Thought of the week: My light shines brightly
This week the children developed their understanding of Diwali, ‘Festival of Lights.’
They developed their understanding that showing an act of kindness helps them too.
Linked with our British Values the children have learned about the diverse world
and school community we live in. They are developing their understanding that people
have different cultures and beliefs that need to be treated with respect.

Building Learning Power value: Relationships

Happy Diwali to all our families who are celebrating the Festival of
Lights. Thank you to all our families who contributed to our learning
programme.

Music for the week
Our Artists of the Week are
A. R. Rahman and Hansraj Raghuwanshi

Jai Ho was composed by A.A. Rahman for the 2008 film Slumdog
Millionaire. Indian singer Tanvi Singh wrote and provided vocals for
an English section of the song. Jai Ho can be roughly translated to
mean ‘Let there be victory.’
Listen to Jai Ho here:

https://youtu.be/UxLSZoFK8EM

Mera Bhola Hai Bhandari was composed by Hansraj
Raghuwanshi in 2019. Hansraj Raghuwanshi is an Indian singer
who rose to fame after his song ‘Mera Bhola Hai Bhandari’ became
popular on social media platforms. This song has grossed over 75
Million views on YouTube. Hansraj is also known as Babaji by his
fans.
Listen to Mera Bhola Hai Bhandari here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZjAKnN7dhgM

YOGA POSE OF THE WEEK
This week the children have started to think about autumn in their
Yoga classes and thinking about the change in weather, animal
behaviours and nature around them. They have practised balancing
like a tree and migrating south like a bird. To balance, the children
need to think about keeping calm, concentrating and engaging their
core muscles. When they find balance, they find a calmness and
sense of achievement. Why not ask them to show you this pose at
home.
Namaste.

WELLBEING SUPPORT
ReachOut offers online messaging and a helpline for children and young people and their parents to contact
them about low level mental health issues.

HELP FOR HOUSEHOLDS
We are all feeling the pinch of the cost-of-living crisis.
The government is offering help for households. Please follow the link and find out what cost of
living support you could be eligible for.

https://helpforhouseholds.campaign.gov.uk

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Following a health and safety audit please keep your children safe:


NO PARKING ON SITE, including for breakfast club drop off. Please park on the road.



KEEP THE PEDESTRIAN GATES CLOSED
Please keep your children safe …. always
or leaving the school site.



KEEP TO THE FOOTPATHS
Please use the zebra crossing markings, keep to the footpaths when walking to/from school.
DO NOT WALK ON THE DRIVEWAY.



CYCLING AND SCOOTERS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS
Please remember bullet point 4 of the Cycle Permit notes ‘children must not ride their bikes/
scooters in school grounds, they must wheel them in and out of school via the pedestrian gate,
giving way to pedestrians.’ We do not want any accidents.

close the pedestrian gates when entering

EAT FOR LESS
We are all feeling the pinch of the ‘Cost of Living’ crisis.
Each week, we plan to share a recipe from a child or a member of
Team Woolenwick to include a shopping list and recipe for a costeffective family meal.
If you make this meal at home, we’d love to see a photo and
hear your comments.
You may like to explore the budget recipes available online from
supermarkets:
https://realfood.tesco.com/budget-meals.html
https://www.asda.com/good-living/category/budget-meals

FUN TIME FOR LESS
Free or low-cost events coming up in Stevenage and surrounding areas…
STEVENAGE MUSEUM

Over half term, the Museum has a range of interesting workshops and activities planned.
As part of the Big Draw Festival, children can join a FREE workshop making giant plant pictures.
Drawings will be displayed alongside the work of artist Georgia O’Keeffe.
Sessions run from 11am-12noon and 2-3pm each day. Please call or email the museum to book in advance.
https://www.stevenage.gov.uk/news-and-events/events/october-half-term-holiday-activities

Find out more about Georgia O’Keefe here
https://www.okeeffemuseum.org/about-georgia-okeeffe/
Here are some examples of her paintings:

THE LAUNCH OF EVENT ISLAND
New community space Event Island Stevenage is
set for a grand opening on Saturday October 29,
the same day that Halloween-Tastic is held in
Stevenage town centre.
The former bus station has been repurposed into a
community space for events, with seating and a
pop-up park. SBC has increased the amount of
greenery in the area, retaining trees and including
wildflower turf to attract birds and bees and
encourage pollination. Materials from former council
projects have been reused to create new seating.
The Halloween-themed opening promises a "spooky
debut" for the space featuring live music, free face
painting, 'scary reptile' handling, and Harry Potter
themed dance performances.

Councillor Sharon Taylor, Leader of
Stevenage Borough Council, said:
"We are so excited to open
Event Island Stevenage.
This is a space for the community
to enjoy, and by activating an
area that has historically been
largely inaccessible, we are
creating a destination that will
introduce a variety of uses into
the town."

SAFER ROUTES TO SCHOOL
Why are we encouraging walking to school?
 SAFER ROUTES TO SCHOOL

SAFER ROUTES TO SCHOOL
Why are we encouraging walking to school?
A generation ago, 70% of us walked to school. Now, it’s less than half that. We want to reverse the trend.

Top 3 reasons why walking will benefit you and your family:



Happier children – children who walk to school arrive refreshed, fit and ready to learn.
Cleaner air – by walking to school, you can help improve the quality of air your child is
breathing.



Road safety

– the walk to school is another opportunity for your child to learn road safety.
You will also contribute to fewer cars being on our local roads, making them safer.

Learning, Growing, Achieving Together

